
Seeing Sounds.

In an article headed, "What a Sound
Looks Like," a Xew Tork parer tella
some interesting facts about the phono-
graph. Does It not give your brain a
tendency to swim when you try to real-
ize that you can actually see a spoken
word not the reproduction of it iu type
or writing, but the very Bounds, of
which the word is composed, them-
selves.

The phonograph catches some words
tetter than others. The most d.tticult
are the words containing K, btciuse
tbat'letter makes more sound waves
than the consonants.

Curiously enough, loud noises do not
distuib the air and make so many waves
as some quieter ones, the only differ-
ence being that they are stronger wavrs,
a difference ot quality rather than of
quantity. . sound hiving a ctrtain
cumber and kind of wavts or atmos-
pheric disturbances agitates the dia-
phragm of the phonograph, acd this lit-

tle plate is so that it catches
every cne cf them.

When the machine is turned buck
and it is set in motion from the other
3id by the needle drornijiiff into the-
holes it has already nw. iii r '

motion or the diaphragm takes place,
and it in tern creates soui.d waves ex- -
actly similar to trie original ones, and
wTiich strike the ear in tha sjmr way. )

If Tou rut yonr ear to a drum in a
room whrrd there is any noise, you will
get the same reproduction of a sound.

'closely Co sound wavta run together,
that three or four words ari recorded
upon one inch of surface of tha wax cy- -
linder, and it tikes a very strong mag- -
nifyicg glass to make them out.

A Krmarkalile I'se for Mlfc.

One of the most remarkable us: s t- -

which silk and other fabrics aie tving
put of late is the veneering of faucy
furniture. The latest wrinkle has not
as yet gone into general use. but the ex
tent to which...the idea can be utilized i

appears well mgn unlimited. A Phila-
delphia paper in this cerurct'on i.ays :

In the parlor ot a hous ou West
Walnut street, which is tpnantrdby a
wealthy merchant, there i3 a very I eau
tiful display of v. r.e lies in silk and
cretonne. The walls of the larqe room
are done in raiced panels of plain wood,
and over each or these panels a piece of
eilk, upon which is painted by hand a
beautiful design of flowers is stretched
and tacked on the back of the panel, s
that there is not a crease to indicate the
preaence of so foreign a substance.
Each alternate pauel is covered with
satin, and the sheen is simply beautiful
under a mellow gas light The idea
has even been carried to the fragile lit-

tle table that stands in the centre of the
room. That is covered with satin, on
which a pretty baby face is pointed by
hand, and the substance has been treat-
ed with numerous coats of transparent
yarnishes which completely QU up the
iuterstices iu the fabric until ic can
scarcely bo distinguished from highly
polished wood. This system of decor,
ation has beeu found to be quite as
cheap as the wood veneering, and in
richness of appearance the silk veneers
appear fully equal to the Quest effects
In woodwork.

The Mot t pensive Leather.

"The most costly leather in the
world, so far as I kaow," s.iid a dealer
in Cne skins and leathers, '"is known to
the tiade as piano leather. American ;

tanners jears ago discovered tbe secret
of making Itussia leather, with its pe--
culiarly pumren; and lesticg odor ; but i

the secret of tanning piano leather is
'

known only to a family of tanners in ;

Thuringia. Germany. This leather has
but one use, the covering of piano kejs. I

A peculiar thing about it is that tie'
skins from which it is tanned are pro- -
cured almost entirely in Americi. It
is a peculiar kind of buckskin. The
skin of the common red or Virginia
deer will not make the leather, a species
cf the animal known as the gray deer, j

and found only In the vincinity of the
great northern lakes, alone furnishing
the material. The German tanuers
Save an agency in Detroit which coU
Iects the of this deer from the I n- -

dian and half breed hunters, who sun- - I

ply the market. The hunters are raid
an average price of 20 cents a pound Tor
the green skins. When the skit-- s are
returned to this country as piano leath-
er they ccst the piano manufacturer
from ?l" to51S a pound. The world's
supply of this invaluable and necjjs. im-
material is supplied by the Krelhiaar
family of tanners, who have six estab-
lishments in (termaEy, the largest and
best at Care, in Thurngia."

, How Aunnals Lut t.ras.
It is a well-know- n fict that the dif-

ferent domestic aninn!s or the farm all
pull and cat their grass iu diilereiit
ways. This is partly due to several
causes, such as tho predilection of each
kind for particular grasses aud aver-
sion to others, and also the arrange-
ment of the incisor teeth in the mouth,
as well as the siza of the muzzle itself.
The sheep is one of the closest feeders
we have ; In fact with the exception of
the rabbit and the kangaroo. It will eat
a pasture barer than any other animal.
This is, of course, due to the small size
of the mouth, together with its predi-
lection for the liner grasses. Next to
the sheep comes the horse Jn this re-
spect, for, although his mouth is large,
yet the fact that he has teeth above
and below, enables him to bite close.
It Is very noticeable in a pasture where
horses are alone that they eat over the
land very unequally. Some of the
"sweeter" spots are not touched, but
left rough. Cattle, on the other hand,
have not only a large muzzle, but also
the absence of upper teeth, so that, of
necessity, they can not bite fine or close,
and, therefore, we God with them that
their grass is rougher and less bare in
parts than with the others.

ltjnprpntm and I.lfrr t'wiuplala t.
Is It not worth the small price of 75 centi

to free yourself of every symptom of thesu
distressing cotuplaluU. If yon think so call

t our store ana set a bottle of isholou's
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a rrintart
guarantee ou It. use accordinu.y. and if it
litittH jou no coo! It will cost you nothio?.
tuld by I'r. T. J. UayUuu.
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YHse Words.

JCarnestnesa is the path to Immortal-
ity.

The scorners' delight is their scorn
ing.

Xever go back ; success lies just be-

yond.
Friendship is the highest degree of

perfection in society.
It is wise not to seek a secret and

honest not to reveal it.
The blessed man does not sit in the

seat of the scornful.
Did you ever stop to think what may

happen in a minute ?

Kindness wiil often succeed where
eminent ability will fail.

Those who go for berries should no.
retreat from briars.

There is no better excess in the world
thau the excess of gratitude.

(ieoiua I eckocs a man up, and if he
attempts to climb will help him.

l'oilteness is as natural to delicate
natures as perfume is to fljwers.

l.ringyour will to your fate, and suit
your mind to your circumstances.

l'rosperuy is no just scale ; adversity
is llita only balance to weign fritnJs

How much more we might have J

learned if we had less to unlearn.
Life i9 to life without the blessing of

a frit-ud- and edifying conversation.
Tne Mir1.! way to p!ease is to forget

one's 9r!f and to think only of ot'jers.
hun idleness ; it ii tht rust that ats

tacfcea itself to the most brilliant metal..
No principle is more noble, as there

is nooe mure holy, than that of a true
ottd ience.

There is a power a Lurdred times
more powerful than that of bayonets :
it is the power of ideas.

If we had no defects we ehould not
take so much pleasure in discovering
thosf of others.

Ve know the value of a fortune when
we have gained it, aud that of a friend
when we have lost it.

Those who seek happiness in ostenta-
tion and dissipation are like those who
prefer the light of a candle to the splen-
dor of the sun.

A weapon is anything that can Berve
to wound ; and sentiments are perhaps
the most cruel weapons man can em.
ploy to wound his fellow man.

Nothing sharpens the airow of sar-
casm so keenly as the courtesy that
polishes it. No reproach is like that
we clothe with a smile and present with
a bow.

A homely man of merit is never re-

pulsive. As soon as he is named his
physique is forgotten ; the mind passes
through it to see the soul.

Thinkers are as scarce as gold ; but
he whose thought embraces all his sub-j?c'-

who pursues it uninterruptedly
and fearless of consequences, is a dia-
mond of enormous sizs.

The tiniest daisy that smiles so sweet-
ly at our feet owes its existence to the
patient pushing upward of the email
germ against all the obstacles of soil
and stones ; and, were it conscious, it
might tell a tale of daily difficulty and
danger sturdily met and bravely over-
come. So in humanity itself all that is
Crest and most beautiful is interwined
with difficulty.

5oise and rves.

The most sansitlve, delicate and eas-
ily injured ptrts of the human system
are the nerves. These never can be
come so accuitomed to incessant strain
as to ecaiu injury. That which is

the senses is always and,
o far aa the sense of hearing ia con-

cerned, discordant noises always are
injurious to the nerves. The yelling of
steam whiitles, the hiss of steam pipes,
the rattle and clash of wheels on stone
covered streets, the rumble of street
car", the clangor of bells, the howling
of hucksters, keep up a condition in
which a healthy nervous system of na-
tural strength acd sensitiveness is im-
possible. And there is not one of those
acrenrnea that 1.4 nm ciiT.nfuaac.Y m . ." If" munr ! (

less completely in most of the great f

cities of the world.
In Berlin heavy wagons are cot aN !

loweJ on street. In raris any i

car load of rattling m aterial must be
fastened until it cannot rattle. Mun
icb allows no tella on streetcars. In
rn'.lade!pbia church tolls have been
beM a nuisance In cercain neighbor-
hoods by judicial ruling. S:eam whis-
tles aie forbiddeu in nearly all the
large cities of this country, and most of
these noises in our advanced stage of
civilization are utterly unnecessary.
Clocks and watches are now so cheap
and plentiful that steam whistles and
lielis to deuote the time are useless.
"Why should not all useless noises, and
nearly all are useless, be suppressed ?

Tuiut (he Shingles.

An Exchange very wisely remarks
that it has always seemed singular that
in the uje of paint to preserve wood exs
ros-- d to the weather, the fact that a
shingle roof was omitted from the cata-
logue was invariably the rule. This
idea or oversight was one of those
things whicQ custom becomes habit,
and because everyone else did so, all the
rest followed suit. If paint would oe
useful on any weather-expos- ed surface,
it should certainly be on a roof. This
fact goes without telline, and In the
present style of suburban residences the
roof receives its share of paint along
with the rest of the bcilning, thus at
once combining the useful with' the
beautiful. It is ceitainly singular that
painting of roofs has not always pre-
vailed and it adds much to the finished
character of the building to see the
roof painted.

Ob, What a 'oa-ti- .

Will yon heed the warning. The slgna
perhaps of the sure approach of that more
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your-
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav-
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing
for it. We know from experience that
ShUon's Cure will Cure voor Conch, it

JT't!1!"" -- -
U re,"VeS Croup fcnl Whoopln, Couh at
once. Oothers do not be wlttiout It For
.Lame Sack, bide or Chest, use Shlloha

' I'oroua Tlaster. Soldtv Dr. T. J. Da.isnn
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Diamond
OVES fj

A Dress, or a Coat, Any Coor
FOR

Yarns, Bags, etc. ) TEN CENTS
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thmc look like NEW, by u.n.; DIAMOND
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DIAMOND DYtli r.d take r.o other.
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DIAMOND PAINTS.
Cold, Silver, Crcnic, Carper. Csly la Cents.
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S nd f.jr t atavmie .howlrifcT a Variety of atrlwa of TVatruns, Urnapia, Ttnciru', Carttf anil Curtra.

Xanufat-tiini- r ft lh Inula, BOCHS3TKH . "51".

Thj AaSierlcsm I.ivs - Slock Wagon,.
For lis Use cf Balctcrs ni Stacicn. Sarcs Tims, Latar 2133 Emense.
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B. J. LYNCH,
UNDERTAKER,

And Manufacturer & Dea'er In

HOME AND CITYMADE

FURNITURE
mm ts: rdxn suits,

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS,
TABLKS, CHAIRS,

Mattresses, &c,
1005 ELEVENTH AVENUE,

ALTOOXA, PEXX'A
ptyCitizen of Cambria County and all

otbt-r- s wir.tntiR ti rurcliase honest FUKN'l-T- L
KE. Ac. at honest prices are respectfully

invited to give us a call before buvlc else-
where, as w. are confident ttat we ratimeet every want and please every taste.I rices tne rerv lowest, 1

w. L. DOUGLAS
OrlvJc CENTLEMEK.
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PA.
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DUFF'S MERCANTILE COLLEGE.

PITTSBURG, VA.
The oldeat and bett tnslltutlon for obulnlnt aBaaloea. rMaratlon. We hare nereetlully pre-pared tbouaao.la ol yoonir men for the active da-lle of life, For trircalvit addree...
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EtenstnrE Fire Insurance km
T. AV. DICK,

General Insurance Agent,
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THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE
IN PITTSBURGH.

JOS. FLEMING,
No. 84 MARKET ST.
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tilderwbUkey sold r snvwhere than the pore
eiKht-yea- r uld liurkenheltner WhlfLey I am ell-Ifi- K

at fl i..r lull )uart bottlra. or 111 Lot lie lorS. The only wine that ahi.ul.l be uei for tced-l-- al
purixifieo are the Dure ('aliforma Port , SherryMuscatel, Anrelira. and iweel and lry Catawba,

that I am now aclllng.
rnd lor price liat of Wlnef and L.iUor. mail-ed free lo any aldre.i. The money must a

all ordrri for alnes or liouor.--, as wedo notend any a:ood O. 0. 11.

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON,
WIU.I.KSAI.K AMI KETAIU

DUUGCISTS,
riTTSDUKf;, rA.

412 MARK FT ST. I.r.of the niamaa.Jan, 14. li('.. lyr.

P.'iur. jiicturers ot

Vr?t' lit

THE STEELING PIANOS,
WHICH won

Quality of Tone, Beauty of Deairn
FINISH and adaptability for stand-ing in Tune have no equal.
Every Piano Warranted for Rve Years

Aart aatfcfaction guaranteed to 9vy jrxrety
Also Manufacture the Wokld-Rbnowtae- o

Factories, Derby, Conn.

UOUERT EVANS,

UNDERTAKER,
AWD KANITACTTKEK OF

and dealer In all klnda l FUKMTl'KE,
KbenKburg, Ii.

"A tall lln f CatkeU alwajf on baod.-- c

Bodies Embalmed
WHEN BEllCIKED.

Apt S3 SS

STEEL WIRE FENCE
I

tJZ.V1 .and ett Fence lor around
Fa7rSI' 1 LoU- - 'oult-- Vard.. Oardena,
Heave 1 4'" rer. ol Llbt and

and all feinda of Iron and Wira Work.
TAVU1K a DEAN.

AprU sfJU ?rkel Slreet rtiuounr. Fa.

to ifiERTS ffJcet. to. A. sc VTTiew Toracity

01det Chnrch In the I'nlffd States.
The Church of San Migu! was erect

ed at San Miguel was erected at
Fe, Xew Mexico, seventy--f even

Smta
years

before the landing of the Pilgrims on
riymouth Itock, twenty veara before
th founding of St. Augustine. Florida.
and fifty-thr- ee years after the landing
of Columbus.

According totte learned n searches
of Fatber Do Fouri, !Hin Miguel's was
built in and therefore is now three
hundred atitl forty-fiv- e years old, mak
ing it, I tbiuk, without dispute,
oldest church anywhere north of the
Mexican frontier. Like all the other
churches of tlw part of Au?ii ;a, it
built of adobes, on the simple plan
four plain, and vrry thick walls and a
nearly flat roof supported by heavv
beam- -. There are targe brackets
each end of the beams elaborately
carved. Over these rafters soin kind
of covering was placed lo sustain the
heavy mass ot ad-it-- e cl iy that was
plart-- n thereon, at:d thus "imply the
roof was liuibhed. Tf window- -
small and well up toward the roof, ob
viously s preventives from Indian raid
or incendiarism ; as those were the
times when men went to charch with
their hauds on their swords. The
sancMry was veiled off fio the body
ot the church, and decorated as elabor-
ately as ihe limited circumstances of the
people would allow. Ou the sane: nary
wal.s of San Miguel's yet hang two pic
tures of unkuown age, but stained anrt
and darkened by time. Uuh are repre
sentations of the Aozelical Salutation
At the time of the pueblo risine in 1i;ho
all tli- - churches were destroyed, and
San Miguel's shared the same fate.

In lClfJ the Territory was recor.ouer.
ed. Tn 1710 the ancient church wae re--
otuieu am reDBiic ; s appeals yet, in
elaborately carved tetters on one of the
beams of the roof.

V it and isdom

It's a wise johe that knows ita own
fatber.

Every man is a hero to the woman
who loves him.

Give a women her way, and she will
baye her woe.

The lost caws comes back with the
return of the crows.

Thrse who go to law for damages,
are pretty sure to gst them.

The peanut man complains that his
business is at a stand still.

Some men are lie thirty cattle
they are easily driveu to drink.

Charity covers a multitude of sins
and keeps them warm and healthy.

The most curious thing in the world
is a woman who is not curious.

The watchmaker knows as much
about sprlng-cleanin- p as bis wife does.

Our experience with some tailors de-
stroys our belief in the survival of the
fit-- is t.

Sir. you have broken your promise.
Ob, never mind, I can make anothei
just as good.

What did you pay for that bat at the
shop? Don't koow, de shop keeper
wasn't dar.

Imagination is that part or man
which magnifies his own troubles and
his neighbor's Joys.

Dreams Indicatntg l)iease.

If science has dispelled such did
wives' fables as that to dream of a mar-risg- e

signified a death, or to dream of a
eat meant to meet a foe, she has cei-
tainly added mysteries and terrors of
her own to the sutjtet. One learned
man has actually tried to systematize
those subtle premonitions to make
them more available for use and guid-
ance. In his opinion.

"Lively drearrs are iu general a s'gn
of excitement, of nervous action.

"Soft dreams are a sign of slight ir
ritation of the head ; often in nervous
fevers announcing the approach of a
favorable crisis.

"Frightful dreams are a Blzz. of de-

termination of blood to the head.
'Dream? of distorted forms are fre-

quently a sign of obstructions and dis-
ease of the liver.

"Dreams in which the pUIent imag-
ines torture or injury of any limb indi-
cate disease in that limb.

'Dreams abont death often precede
apoplexj, which is connected with de-
termination of blood to the head."

The llideons neril Fish.

The devil fish of tropical seas Is one
of the most hideous of sea monsters.
Onecansrbt by a party of New York
gentlemen'in Tlorida within the lat
four weeks weighed 1000 pounds. He
was nine feet long, his body beini? five
feet wide, and fifteen feet when the
flns were oatspread. The eyes of thitmonster are in the shoulders, and his
head and mouth sloped inward with a
curve. Otherwise he was like an enor-
mous bat, having:, however, a tail like
awhiplash. Drawn up on the beach,
and his mouth fastened open, a fine
view was had of his internal digestive
arrangements. His Stomach was a hol-
low, like that of many a more deserving
creature, and there were two or three
rows of what looked like the teeth,
jagged like-aw- s, and through which the
food probably passed, being ground on
its way.

To Destroy Kats.

Some three weeks since, Mr. James
Newell, a neighbor of mine, in repiv to
my question said : "If you will take ajar or pot, put it io your corncrib. fill it
within four or five inches of top with
water, put a double handful of cotton

u lop , me water, and pile thecorn around so that the rats can easi y
reach the top, you will catch every rat
that passes by ; the rats will jump on
the cotton seed." "The next day 1
tried the experiment, and three days
after bad my jar examined, and the
servant palled out thirty-on-e drowned
rats. In sixteen days I bad caught
ninety two rats." Newell says the rats
never hurt bis corn. I have repeated
the story to several, and all who have
tried It, have been socceesful. The
best place to set your jar, is by the side
or wall of the crib. All who are
troubled with rats, try it.
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Gaston's Prestoline,
THE

WONDERFUL METAL POLISH,
Tor Cleaning- tad Poli&hmtT

BRASS, COPPER, BRONZE, NICKEL, Lo,
It win clean Mat la with laaa labor than any

preparation ever prodared, riving- - a brilliant
lustre which cannot be equaled, and winch will
kuii loaa-c- r than ar.y polmh obtained by other

Kieaea. Bold by the
HARDWARE AND GROCERY STORES.

CftaVASSlMG AGENTS WASTES.

Dobbins fifectric &oap

THE BEST FAgSILY SOAP
13 THE VGELD.

It is Strictly Purs. MZm in Cnality.
erVia.1 f .r nc j- -i.' f i,nuo

rrttn.tg.- - .a vr ln mol.luil orT!fr. ia l j;.i:rr. llilai Min;i i
-.-:l-.1i In tcHli.jr luMiay u tilliltin mji'ti li nfT yenri airn.

T 1 i.n;i:!i l"l'.i7 (tint ;U in-- Aj il ro I , k.a.l iubric. li i.r.tht- -. .fc ' ..itj .1 w k.
TI an.l :A?rs a no n:hrr o..p

:n Vt" w.-r- w ni.nl..iit iouvn.g
tatm M; .nil w;ii:e :..! i.i.c new.

READ THIS TWICE
jHF.RE a ;r nl ,a Insr "f lime, of laSor,

' ('I ari l -- t l'ir l.i- r:c. w nrrr Uob
! ..a I.I. .luc Sj: is i v-- d Ki rortliiit; to dirrra

QVr. trln! v ;' .nn'rate its great merit. It
ir.Ake in?.t Irml.

J IK 1. nil J.t D'UiKt, it ii extensively ii't

c u.n.'tf-.d- .

J3rc-Gr- c cf Imitations.
TNSIST upen linlihluO Flertrir. Pnn't take

Majii.-fc-. c. l'hiladeli.hia t.lnaic,t r jnv t.ii , r fr.iu i. s mp!y r use u i ch.-ap- They
will ruin cl ihe , ai.d :.re cear :l any jticc. Ask foe

HOIinjVN ELtlTKIC ,
an ! talte no oihr. Nearly grocer from Maine
lo Mexid keeps it in alocic. If y.rjra hain't it, ho
will or ler fri.n hi nckrei! wholesale greyer.

T3 F.AI carefully tlx iasiiia mmpfrr armmr! each.
J'k har, and Ls careful to follow cl Ire-C- t lotuakon earM outMJe ampptr. ou rnnnol nflortl to-
ait longer before try ior youraclt thi old, rcliabllx.

am 11 Ul) VIIUtr(1UA

Dobbins' Electric Soap.
I. L. CRACIN & CO..

Philadolohia. Pa.
Pf a.y i

Cf A WEEK
P 1 'Cfub System '

avhile aa convenient
3 to the boycr as any

t&stata;r-- eyat.m, is
at 1A.V sfot cask
system to B&. The

of the
club member, aelli us

R watefce in ea k ffUa31 Watch Club . and i eet cash froca 9t
the Cub for each watch before it roaa 5 Ai. u w v ... ' ! i- HHU.UCI only payi 1 ,
Si a lrttk. Ifan ii why we give
more for vctir monrv than anv one else iand why we are doing the f?1
waicn ousincfot m trie woria w ae'.l rTi.4.
pnoa are abont what chers fl't: r nee J
and quaHty OurlOFllT-erTVatr- tiht'i
ia a airuatanual Sliver (r tmttMtin r." j mtmaf sicai. iuu American leverWatch either huntine ca?e or orvn. . .r i at.i f.n - -it au-- u a Mem-m-m- i rV' AOpen! ace, first quality. au3coedGoUl ,fqi

fj watch sold for f )8 by oticn. W e find
JfTAj a nratlast SutTened Cold Caae muchtpi more aatisfV.ctory and acmceakle than
J3 j any Solid Gold Case that can be aold at

i JST 1 111,1 double tbe money, ai cheap
! I invanaDly mm, weak,hit0 low quality and worthleaa after

ti-- i uiju s tcn contains-.- .
-j-.-C numerous important patented

of vital imrnrtjin- - tn
e limin- g-i attnt Duxtfiretf, Patent Sltm IfJ,"".-.-

, w men we control exclusively. It Jisfiil'.y enalfo acenracr. ai.pc.-iranco-
. dura- - ktbUity and acmce, to any f75 Watch, eiUw'SHtj

Open Face or Hunting. Chir$4 3.O0 Kali- - X'-- 'inmA. Waleh ia especially constructed fur f-t- -1the tne si exacting use, and (a the brat Rail- - Jr.IjJ
, race or Hunting, jAM these prion are cincr ail cash or inciuba. -

l.OO m wrek. J a sr.vs 7?t.wjiai.r ptM . alii, .oca . .Er .
The Keystone Watch Club Co

alt la Ca'i Owa SasMlia 11904 WAIMT ST. fHIUBA. fA.
Ag-ont-a Wanted.

Kx Watch Intulator, $1.00
p.rftl proMetswa aaUan tnautlm.FttMHrntTulrh. lul bl UAH uu lro.li.1
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ifiHwe sea rarer io pmirs
IS Byav.,i,iiu,AJ,.I,)lwll lll,
7 ', " S uid piuuiaIf '1 .H "T" tlu. . .

CS3AK3, 135 t IZZX
. 7 'et nrtH.II. yonr fw home
s r. IK 1 atjii. riif- - p.

I'.nereiirr- - In Ka,es

PeonVknriu, .i- . wiatj...
Human iace ar ju, .

ai.i u ..... . . "lc::-- .

i i ... ... u...IIHV I I d Qfl.l.Hj. .

. . vniy ,
i hi, face is the most cuarac,.
tlifrf-rnr- i, ... Lr.:;

nlrcn I Iia rirrl.i . iai" Tie p.,
1 cop'e who to r:.r I
'u .arij utMra STliHiM. . . . .

n' a

is. ii, Biue io uif cann-r- a t- . ' lit-

tis ic picture." 11

"IIov.-- do you accou-,- r ,
a I a. 1 Z 'mat ine iwr sils r,f ti p f
milfh. ...In m.nuar.i. ....- - i i - i ra i j v r-- '

'"I ilii nnt annn. ui anv ri:.
r , , WJ,

Il UV a Irvtrno
wnirh i, of coutv fr-- j

'feir- -

n Ifs an lp.unt. . - .

looks of th two k..-)--

j known to iii (,,.,.. '!. S

j tiipy )4i nrl i :i s-
- ; v I'f

e

j 'piritual ami H l;..r:,..
; view. The !f' s;,i. ,
' goiid.'uso ,;i..r.

nch attributf-s-, w!,;v I.'.r
was an fcxpresMl in (.f t,--.

I :a talk witij Ilr-i.r- ',v,.r i; Ht...It and he ruu;d eive un
In out discubsion
thforj that s!e'p;:i5 r:
tb-ft- i the other Wi-u- (.'
'h- - fucc tlial w; rifx.

w . f a . .
r:

si-l- yet his face ,r',.,
left shle. V.ju rmy tr-- M.rB' ',.

IieecDer wai vcrv '

remarks, but we
Tifstion. U'h:t:ifr. --

'

and a host of noteil n:en w ;:!.
havrcoiue in contact in (.'the la.it thirty .'years, all txL i

pceuiiar two-side- d face cUu
Of course it is more sharj 'y to-

others. We a!l! saiile on tn e
Of our face. Oar facial ruu, ..
a? ic -r- -, with more e.ise a:.;'
oo th'-le- ft side. Ii isa
ing fit nir.

Xbe Dread ol Night Air

An extraordinary falTcy is .

of night a:r. What air cn -
at, n:gni nut n:ght air ' T!
between pure night air
and foul air from within. ; .

prefer the latter mm

ctioice. Wbai will they ,ay
proved to be true that lai'v Pr.t
a:i the diseases we suffer are
by people sleepisg i'Lh ti.e:r ,
shut ' An open window, u,

in tae year, ean iever Lur:.:
In preat cities night air is

and purest to be had in tr::;
hours. I coald Letter uuders::'-tin-

the windows in town d

night, for the sake of the s.;i
quiet, all tend to make night
time for airing the patitLt. '

our highest medical auiLoii'.ifs
sumption ana climate Las toM l-- .

the air of Inaon is tever j
after ID o'clock at night. a:
rour room, then, from the tu:. :

ifpopible. Windows are milt:.
doors are made to shut a ira:t
seems extremely d iffcwlt cf .

ITvery ror.m must be aire,

without, every passage from w::.:

Jlnecdate F M t b1er.

When quite young at sctoc-:- !.
Webstep was one day ju l:y t'
Hon of the rules. He was de'.e.--c

the act and called up by ti e Wr.::
punishment. This waj to b? :br

fasbioDed ferulicg of the La:i

hand happened to be very dr.;.
ing t:iis, on Lis way to the
de.sri he spat upon the ji'.tr
right han l, wipirg a on :.
of his pantaloons. "Give ri

band, sir," said the teacher, vt:;
ly. i)ut weDt the riht ha-.- J

cleaned. The teacher looked .

moment and Baid ; "Dar.:-:- . '

wi'.lfi-j- d another hand in th.?1
room as Glthy as that 1 wi.'! k: ;

thistiuie." Instantly frorut-...-bac-

came the left hand. "LV:-sir,- "

wasthertp'y. --That a..: j

tixe,1 said the teacher' cai
yuur seat, sir."

Moriny I'arl r.f l.'.c 0 '.i;.

The most violent hvirrirniie- - r.
in tlie tropical la!inji!r : in --

tic Ocean, to the north ur n
West Indian Islands, ar:J ia

he, in the Chira ifs an.l
hood of the Philippine i
West Indian cyclones follow'.;-o-

the Gulf stream, so the 171- - --

the great PaclLc follow thepr
ic current which racs a: --

East Indian Archipe!;ier, the it

('hina and the J3par:fr--
more continuously r:n:sb ':f-j

prt of the oeeaa dots no', peru;--

lhan that in the utiglihortw A

Shetland Isles at the north of'"''
where tee tierman and .t!a:!"'
connect, and where tLe ca:'f--:'

both rapid and danKc-rju;-. ":
Variable weather is, however. ti,';
ed off Honolulu, .SandviLicli J

Ike- - Death W atih.

Ttow litl?e insect known ss it

wateh" is a very comaum i'--
.

riea and frequently perforata

olames with straight, cirjy
.

presence in a bouse is ? uj F ''

tend an early death to someo!

mates. Watchers by sickt-- -'

fering patients b;te bf en
r

by its uncanny tickine soun'i' ..

the silence of the nigl ', lt:i"
could convince them that -

angel was rot almost in tLeii

If there were any thing in the -

tion those whose uelliEe ',

wonld lead brief and uncorofor'-- .

for it is frequently the case do::'

fill m mar 1 m a n.at thrt noise'of

sect can be heaid at a!most rT

the day and night in all rrlt
honse. J

A DISIN TEt'TANT D18J
jl-

.haonli rio 1fEa.l!vinir a t)U''f
. .

in a barrel of water, ami wi" , f.
barrelrel of water, slack a

This forms a sort of cfclorlJe ..

whioh may be used fieely "

outhouses and drains.

Womn lots of rorks-- A H'v


